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Change is the only constant. In all industries and businesses, entrepreneurs have to
be prepared for disruption and transformation. Here are the most popular trends we
have seen in the year 2020.

If you want more, be sure to check out our blog at
https://www.CoolBusinessIdeas.com. Updated daily with the latest business ideas
which we’ve spotted worldwide, we’re sure you’ll find it an enjoyable read. Don’t
forget to share this report with your friends and colleagues. We hope you enjoy this
free report.

The CoolBusinessIdeas.com team

ABOUT US

CoolBusinessIdeas.com is a blog about brand new promising business ideas around
the world. Follow us in the hunt for the latest business concepts!

https://www.coolbusinessideas.com
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MOTOPED DIY MOTORBIKE KIT

Motoped is a DIY motorized bike kit that you assemble yourself using a XR50/pitbike
engine and standard mountain bike components. It uses a Honda xr50 or chinese
pitbike engine and downhill mountain bike parts mounted to a custom frame and
swing arm.

Motoped will provide you with a detailed list of off-the-shelf motorcycle and
mountain bike parts that you will need to complete the build. The basics are a Honda
xr50/pit bike 50-190cc motor, gas tank, seat and a few other motorcycle parts, the
mountain bike parts include forks, brakes, wheels, tires, cranks, and pedals.

https://www.coolbusinessideas.com/archives/motoped-diy-motorbike-kit/
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SINGLE-SERVE RESEALABLE WINE POUCH

Nuvino is a radical departure in winemaking. Curated from four internationally
renowned wine regions, Nuvino single-serve pouches can be enjoyed anywhere at
anytime. The lightweight, unbreakable pouch requires no corkscrew to open and is
ideal for use anywhere bulky, heavy glass containers are undesirable. Bring Nuvino
outdoors, to the beach or to a concert under the stars. One glass at a time.

https://www.coolbusinessideas.com/archives/single-serve-resealable-wine-pouch/
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PINT SIZE SLEEPING BAG

The Spark is an ultra light bag with several key uses with one of the best warmth for
weight minimalist sleeping bags available.

Its balance of size, weight and warmth make it excellent as a summer sleeping bag,
especially for weight and space conscious cycle tourers and ultra light walkers. Its
size and warmth rating works well as a liner bag, slipping inside another sleeping bag
to add one or two seasons to its rating. The Spark compresses so small to pint size.

https://www.coolbusinessideas.com/archives/pint-size-sleeping-bag/
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SPECIAL WINDOW INCREASES AIR FLOW

The act of opening a window may help ventilate a room, but it also lets in a lot of
outdoor noise such as the honking and revving of traffic. A new window could help,
as it’s claimed to bring in more fresh air than a conventional open window, while still
keeping out unwanted sounds.

Developed by scientists at the National University of Singapore, the Acoustic Friendly
Ventilation Window (AFVW) measures 1.8 m heigh by 0.88 m wide by 0.15 m thick
(5.9 by 2.9 by 0.5 ft). It’s also double-glazed – this means it’s made up of two 0.6 cm-
thick (0.2 inch) panes of glass, with an 8.5-cm (3.3-in) air gap between them.

There are two horizontal louvered vents built into the assembly, one above the
actual glass window itself, and one below it. The bottom vent is open to the
outdoors, while the top vent opens into the room. An electric ventilation unit
(basically a cylindrical fan) in the lower vent draws fresh air in from outside, pushing
it up through the air gap between the panes, and out of the top vent into the
building.

https://www.coolbusinessideas.com/archives/special-window-increases-air-flow/
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BÜRNSTER MAKES A FLEXIBLE CAMPER

VAN

More and more camper brands have realized that many customers don’t want a big,
ugly RV rotting away in their driveways for 3/4 of the year. They’d much rather have
a small multipurpose vehicle to use every day of the year, including as a camper.

Not long after similar product debuts like the Crosscamp Lite and VanTourer Urban,
German motorhome manufacturer Bürstner launches its own take on the
multipurpose mini-camper van. Its Ford Transit Custom rolls onto the road as a six-
seat business van, two-person adventure gear-hauler, four-person camper van and
open cargo van. It’s a highly compelling rig for those who want a compact van that’s
much more than a camper.

https://www.coolbusinessideas.com/archives/burnster-makes-a-flexible-camper-
van/
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VIDEO CLIP TO FLIP BOOK

Relive those memorable moments by turning your video footage into a delightful
hand crafted flip book with MyFlipBooks! It’s a great little idea to convert video clips
into flip books delivered to your door in 1 week. You can upload any video clip and in
4 simple steps you’re done!

Your child’s first steps, favourite sporting moments, birthdays, holidays, gifts,
business promotions – in fact just about anything can be turned into a flipbook.
Share them with your loved ones, entertain your friends or just get creative.

https://www.coolbusinessideas.com/archives/video-clip-to-flip-book/
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FOLDABLE SOLAR CELL

Picture solar panels, and you’re most likely picturing a solid square slab. But the tech
is becoming more flexible, and now engineers at Pusan National University in Korea
have developed prototype solar cells that are fully foldable.

Rigid solar cells are great for sticking on rooftops and huge solar farms, but they
could use a little more flexibility to make it easier to transport them, or get the tech
into vehicles, phones, indoor devices, or even clothing.

In recent years, flexible solar cells have shown promise for all of these kinds of
applications. They’re usually made of thin-film materials like graphene, tungsten
diselenide, or copper indium gallium selenide (CIGS), deposited onto flexible
substrates like polymers or even paper. The result is a solar cell that can bend to a
limited degree, like a card.

https://www.coolbusinessideas.com/archives/foldable-solar-cell/
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ELECTRIC SCOOTER TROLLEY

There are doubtless many people who ride an electric scooter to the grocery store,
then switch to a shopping cart once they get there. The Singaporean-designed Mimo
C1 simplifies things, by combining both functions in one transformable vehicle.

When heading out to the store – or to a delivery destination, or wherever else – the
user stands on the back half of the scooter, holding onto its handlebars and pressing
its throttle switch. One charge of the removable lithium battery should reportedly be
good for a range of 15 to 25 km (9 to 16 miles), at a top speed of 25 km/h (16 mph).
A coil spring front suspension helps smooth out the ride, with a rear mechanical disc
brake providing stopping power.

https://www.coolbusinessideas.com/archives/electric-scooter-trolley/
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MODERN FOLD-OUT PET BED

Perfect for large dogs or multiple smaller dogs, these beds provide your pampered
pets a comfortable bed when needed but fold up into a stylish piece of furniture
when not in use. This modern design allows for space saving in smaller spaces and
chic style anywhere.

Originally debuting at the Austin, Texas Barkitecture event benefitting local pet
charities in the fall of 2012, this unique dog bed received much acclaim and the
distinct award of “Best Urban Dwelling”.

https://www.coolbusinessideas.com/archives/modern-fold-out-pet-bed/
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ABOUT US

CoolBusinessIdeas.com is all about new small business ideas to start up in
2021 and make money for entrepreneurs. Get our free business reports on
best top business ideas! Find your next cool business startup ideas now!

Who Are We? CoolBusinessIdeas.com is dedicated to the gathering of brand new promising
business ideas and opportunities from around the world. We inform our readers of emerging
trends in the business world so that you can gain an edge over the relentless competition. We
draw on a large network of business ‘informers’ as well as on our own research through many
channels to present cool business ideas in our newsletter. Very promising new business
ideas, opportunities, concepts and systems which are ready for adaptation to your local
business are tracked by us on a consistent basis.

In short, we stand for: Cool Business Ideas to Start in 2021: Best Top Small Business Ideas –
New small business ideas to make money for entrepreneurs. Start with our FREE BUSINESS
REPORTS on best top business ideas!

What We Do: To maintain global and local coverage, the CoolBusinessIdeas.com team
scans online data and publications regularly as well as keeps in close contact with industry
‘insiders’ around the world. Besides, we rely on an international network of informers as our
first-hand sources of new business ideas. Our findings are presented in our regular
newsletter which you can subscribe for free as well as our daily-updated blog. Follow us in the
hunt for the latest business concepts!

Who We Do It For: Anyone – marketers, entrepreneurs, executives, consultants, senior
managers, analysts, directors, researchers, venture capitalists and investors – with an
insatiable curiosity for the latest happening business ideas in the world out there. You want it,
we seek it out for you.

If You Need to Know More:We would love to get in touch. Please send an email
to contact@coolbusinessideas.com or use the contact form for any tips, questions, requests,
and ideas. Visit https://www.coolbusinessideas.com.
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